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THE ESSENTIALS

F inding work in the UK after graduation can be
a challenge, and requires a lot of determination
and patience. If you’re hoping to stay in the UK
then starting the job-hunting process as early as

possible is key, as it’s likely to stretch over a long
period of time. Below are steps you can take to
improve your chances.

Identify your competitive advantage
Think about what you have to offer that other
candidates might not possess. This could be language
ability or knowledge of a particular country’s 
business culture for example. Use this as a basis to
identify employers you could contact who would
value these skills. Are there companies from your
home country or who have clients or suppliers in 
your home country for example, where your skills
would be needed?

Know the law
Visa and working regulations can be complicated.
Knowing as much as you can about your visa options
and what the hiring process entails is strongly
recommended early on, so you can start planning
your next steps sooner rather than later. Make use of
your college’s international student support office for
advice and answers to any questions you might have. 

See gov.uk/visas-immigration and ukcisa.org.uk.

Familiarise yourself with UK recruitment
Get help from your careers service with CVs and
interviews, so you make the best impression when you
apply for roles. It is important to understand
recruitment methods and timelines for the sector you
are interested in, so you can plan your approach and
make the most effective use of your time. 

Be aware that CV styles vary from country to
country so it is important to make sure your CV is
tailored to the UK job market.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
BEING AN INTERNATIONAL STUDENT STUDYING ABROAD GIVES YOU A GLOBAL 
PERSPECTIVE THAT IS VALUABLE TO EMPLOYERS.

Keep your options open
Although you might have your heart set on a certain
type of work in a particular country, keeping an open
mind will increase the options available to you. 
Perhaps you could consider working in a different
sector, moving to another country, or even returning to
your home country and then seeking work in an
international company that offers opportunities abroad.

Tips for success
• London is an exciting place to live, with lots of events

you can attend to find out more about a sector, new
organisations to discover and useful contacts to make
who may be able to help you in the future.

• Use your spare time to build your work experience.
This will allow you to develop skills employers look
for, such as communication and teamwork, within a
professional work environment. It is also an
opportunity to network, gain UK-based references
and increase your understanding of different jobs
and UK working culture. It will be a valuable
addition to your CV and will improve your chances
of gaining future work opportunities.  

• Improve your English. Employers will expect a high
level of English from applicants. Practise by joining
clubs and societies, and then look to gain
volunteering roles or a part-time job. 

• Look out for alumni events. You could get some job-
hunting tips and advice on how to market yourself.
As well as your university’s alumni network, the
British Council also run events. 

• Consider your contacts from home. If you have
worked in your home country, do they have offices
or clients based in the UK whom you could contact
regarding potential work experience?

• Be determined. Persistence is important as not all
companies will provide work permits. However be
positive and stay motivated. 
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